Attention students of B.E. V Semester:

Sub: Registration to B.E. Honors Degree Programme
Ref: VTU/BGM/SA(1)/B.E.(Honors)/2022-23/5560, dt. 29.12.2022

With reference to the above, the students satisfying the ELIGIBILITY conditions for B.E. Honors Degree Programme as mentioned in VTU Notification dated: 29.12.2022 have to register for the same only through online in VTU portal on or before 07/01/2023; application received after the last date will not be accepted.

Before registering for the B.E. Honors Degree Programme, the students have to pay onetime nonrefundable registration fee of Rs.1000/- (Rupees One Thousand only) to the Institute at - sis.nie.ac.in; after consolidation, the same will be paid to VTU from the Institute.

(VTU Notification is attached for detailed procedure and Eligibility for Registration).

The detailed regulations of B.E. Honors Degree Programme are available on VTU website:
https://vtu.ac.in/en/b-e-b-tech-regulations-honours/

Note to HoDs:

1. The HoDs are hereby informed to bring the contents of this circular to all the concerned and check the eligibility of the students who have applied for the B.E. Honors Degree.

2. The departments shall submit a consolidated list of students who have applied for B.E. Honors Degree Programme to the Office of CoE for verification on or before 09/01/2023.

3. Once verification is done at Office of CoE, the same shall be sent to Admission Section on or before 10/01/2023 for further processing.

Dr. Y.S. Varadarajan
Dean (AA)

Copy to:

1. The Principal/ Vice Principal – for information

2. COE/ SDSC/ EXAM/ ADM./ ACCOUNTS/ Head-IQAC

3. HoDs of CIV / MEC / EEE / ECE / IPE /CSE / ISE
NOTIFICATION

Sub: Inviting Applications for Registration to B.E. / B.Tech. Honors Degree Programme for the academic year 2022-23—reg...

With reference to the above, applications for registration for to B.E. / B.Tech. Honors Degree Programme for the academic year 2022-23 are invited from eligible students.

I. Eligibility for Registration:

1. The student are eligible to register for B.E/B.Tech. Honors Programmes at their 5th semester level by paying onetime nonrefundable Registration fee of Rs. 1,000/-

2. The student shall have obtained a grade ≥D in all the courses in the first attempt only, in all the semesters until 4th semester (including 4th semester)

3. The students should have obtained a CGPA ≥8.5 at the end of 4th semester

4. The Diploma lateral entry students should have completed the Additional Mathematics I and II during 3rd and 4th semester in first attempt only.

5. The B.Sc. lateral entry students should have completed the Engineering Graphics and Elements of Civil Engineering of first year Engineering programme by the end of IV semester in first attempt only.

II. Procedure for Registration:

1. The students have to register online through https://prexam.vtu.ac.in and select Honors registration. The College has to assist the student in the Registration and autonomous colleges has to verify and approve the registrations. The Registration fees of Rs. 1,000 shall be paid through registration portal only. No other payment mode is accepted and if made, the same will not refunded.

2. This year (2022-23) registration are permitted only to students with USN XXX20XXXXXX(Regular), USN XXX21XX4XX (Diploma Lateral Entry) and USN XXX21XX6XX (B.Sc. Lateral Entry)
3. There shall be no limit on the intake for registration to B.E./B.Tech honors.

4. The registrants shall abide by the VTU regulations Governing the award of ‘Honours’ at B.E/B.Tech. Degree programmes (visit https://vtu.ac.in/en/b-e-b-tech-regulations-honours/ for regulations) and other norms and guidelines issued from time to time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Last date for application by the student at College:</th>
<th>Commencement of Registration: 31-12-2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Last date for submission of list for approval by the College along with registration fee to the University (Registration form downloaded from portal)</td>
<td>11-01-2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. The colleges shall maintain the database such registered students along with the details their courses successfully completed for obtaining additional credits for award of the Honours Degree. The additional credits obtained after registration will only be considered.

6. The Colleges are requested to advice and mentor the students with reference to the conditions prescribed by the University in its Regulations Governing the Degree of B.E./B.Tech. Honors 2020-21 (visit https://vtu.ac.in/en/b-e-b-tech-regulations-honours/ for regulations).

The contents of this notification maybe brought to the notice of all the concerned.

BY ORDER,

REGISTRAR

To,
The PRINCIPALS OF ALL Constituent, Affiliated and Autonomous Engineering Colleges under the ambit of VTU, Belagavi

Copy to:
1. Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor through the Secretary to VC, VTU, Belagavi for kind information
2. The Registrar (Evaluation), VTU, Belagavi
3. The Finance Officer, VTU, Belagavi for kind information
4. The Regional Directors (I/C) of all the Regional Offices of VTU for circulation
5. The Director(I/c), ITISMU, VTU, Belagavi- to upload on VTU website
6. The PS to Registrar, VTU, Belagavi
7. All the concerned Special Officer and Case-workers of Academic Section, VTU, Belagavi